BRECKENRIDGE
MUSIC

INSPIRE
CONNECT
DISCOVER

YOUR GIFT
INSPIRES

Your generous tax-deductible contribution to
Breckenridge Music supports a proven non-profit
organization that provides year-round arts education
to area schools, fosters collaboration and the
creative work of today’s professional artists, impacts
Breckenridge’s economy and projects our community
as one of the country’s most vibrant arts destinations.
Breckenridge Music has evolved significantly since its
founding in 1981, presenting increasingly diverse talent
to reflect the evolving interests of our community
and enhancing the quality of life in Summit County.
These outcomes originate from a strong network of
supporters who believe in the organization’s stability
and stand behind its mission to present diverse and
high-quality live music performances and broadbased community music education.
We invite you to support the steady growth of arts and
culture in Summit County and join us in presenting a
world of music!

YOUR GIFT
CONNECTS…
PRE-K THROUGH
12TH GRADE STUDENTS

to music assemblies, artist residencies, masterclasses
and workshops—opportunities otherwise unavailable
in our rural community

RESIDENTS & VISITORS

to timeless performances with accessible ticket
prices, typically 30% lower than neighboring markets

BRECKENRIDGE MUSIC

to the resources required to plan and deliver
professional performance experiences with expert
musicians and to execute our organizational strategy

ADVENTURERS OF ALL AGES
to a community of discovery and
comradery through music

GIVE AND
DISCOVER
→ Personalized ticketing assistance
→ Behind-the-scenes access
→ Meet & greets with Festival artists
→ Exclusive in-home concerts
→ Festival parties

“ I have been coming to Breckenridge
every summer since 1993. The
beautiful scenery & soul-restoring
time spent outdoors have a lot to do
with that. But the real things that
call me back year after year are the
inspiring music-making and the
many friends I’ve made among both
supporters and fellow musicians.”
— Michael Linville, Artistic Partner of Chamber Music

YOUR GIFT
MAKES A
DIFFERENCE
70+
15K
4K
50%
Events held
annually with...

People reached
including...

Students in Summit,
Lake & Park counties
Of Breckenridge Music’s roughly
$1 million total opperating cost is
provided by donors

DONOR
BENEFITS
Each donor level also includes the
benefits from the rows above it
FRIEND
$50—$99

• Acknowledgment in the Festival Program Book
• Subscription to the Breckenridge
Music e-newsletter
• Access to Champagne Series (Intimate chamber
concerts in private homes)

DONOR
$100—$249

• One Buy-One-Get-One for $5 ticket coupon
(Exclusions apply, see coupon for details)

PATRON
$250—$499

• Invitation for a private backstage tour
• Voucher for complimentary Festival poster
(any available)

SUSTAINER
$500—$1,499

• Invitation to the Festival’s Closing Night concert
champagne toast
• Invitation to Music in the Schools event

GUARANTOR
$1,500—$2,999

• Naming of a one-year renewable sponsorship of a
Festival Orchestra musician
• Listing as a sponsor under the musician’s bio in
the Festival Program Book
• Invitation to Festival VIP event such
as welcome party

BENEFACTOR
$3,000—$4,999

• Sponsorship of one Festival concert;
acknowledgment in Festival Program Book
• Complimentary tickets to sponsored concert with
reserved seating for four
• Meet & greet with sponsored concert
musicians (upon request)
• Recognition on concert page in
Festival Program Book
• Recognition from the stage at sponsored concert

CONCERTMASTER’S CIRCLE
$5,000–$9,999

• Invitation to exclusive performance with a guest
artist at a private home

CONDUCTOR’S CIRCLE
$10,000+

• Create a custom benefit package to deepen your
Festival experience with options ranging from
involvement in special projects and educational
programming to conductor meet and greets or
in-home concerts.

Each summer 45 professional musicians from around
the country gather in Breckenridge for four weeks
of intensive rehearsals and Festival performances.
Make a gift to help underwrite the costs of artist
fees and housing while creating a lasting friendship
with a Festival Orchestra musician. Musician
sponsorship is a benefit for donors beginning in the
Guarantor category.
While there are no formal expectations, sponsors
tend to connect with their musician at least once per
summer season for dinner, post-concert cocktails or
an outdoor experience. Sponsors and musicians are
invited to a welcome picnic at Carter Park during the
opening week of the Festival.

MUSICIAN
SPONSORS

MORE THAN A FESTIVAL

BRECKENRIDGE
MUSIC

The umbrella organization managing
overall execution of the vision & mission.

BRECKENRIDGE
MUSIC
FESTIVAL
The core summer festival built upon a resident forty-five piece
chamber orchestra led by Artistic Director & Conductor Steven
Schick, takes place annually mid-July through mid-August.

BRECKENRIDGE
MUSIC
PRESENTS
Performances across genres ranging from national touring acts to
regional up-and-coming talent presented throughout the year.

BRECKENRIDGE
MUSIC
EDUCATION
A broad-based program providing much needed music education
in Summit, Lake and Park County schools. Community
engagement through collaborations with area organizations helps
to bridge connections, inspire opportunity and nurture a creative
community through the joy of music.

BRECKENRIDGE
MUSIC
APPLAUSE
The special event fundraising committee of Breckenridge
Music which hosts a variety of functions and parties. Applause
volunteers provide a wonderful vehicle to strengthen the Summit
County community while raising significant funding.
For more information on making a gift to Breckenridge Music or becoming an Applause
member, call the administrative office at 970-453-9142.

